
CITY AFFAIRS. "

Meetings Till» Day.

Sub-Committee, Fourth Division, Ward 4, at
9 A.M.

Auction Sales Thu Day.

A. H. Abrahams à Sons will sell at 10 o'clock,
at their store, bon nels, ribbons, Ac.

CRUMBS.-A cotton warehouse in Main
street, Columbia, tell in on Tuesday.

FOB FLORIDA, DIBECT.-The steamer City
Point will leave at 5- o'clock this afternoon for
Florida, direct,

IN MOURNING.-The Hall of Hook and Lad¬
der Company, No. 1, was draped, yesterday
afternoon, In mourning for their deceased'
president, Mr. A. B. Jarvis. The drapery was
also extended to the adjoining haU ofthe .Etna

Fire Company, to testify the esteem In which
the popular president was helu by his brother
firemen.

NEW COTTON.-Messrs. Mowry à Son, fac¬
tors, Atlantic wharf, received yesterday from
Marlboro' Count/ seven bales new cotton. It

1
was from X C. Weatherly, Esq,, and was a

choice lot
One bag of new sea Island cotton, grown by

Captain A. Gardiner, of Christ Church Parish,
was received yesterday by Messrs. Stoney à
Lowndes.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS, AUGUST 29.-S.
B. Farrar A Bros., vs. W. R. Farley, et al.
Motion dismissed, and case remanded to Cir¬
cuit Court. Opinion by Moses, C. J.

J. Morton vs. William Lewis, et al. Case re¬

manded to Circuit Court.for a decree of fore¬
closure. Opinion by Willard, A. J.

J. B, Massey, et al, vs. W. R. Dosen. Ver¬
dict set aside, and new trial ordered. Opinion
by Willard, A. J.

DEATH OF A RESPECTED COLORED CITIZEN.
The many friends of Mr. Francis Wlss, (color-
ed) sexton of the German Lutheran Church

¥ for more than forty years, will regret to hear
ot his decease, whiuh occurred yesterday. He
had reached the good old age of seventy-four,
and died universally esteemed by all who
knew him. He was visited in his last illness
by many ol the most respectable gentlemen
of our community.
MAD DOG.-Yesterday morning a bull ter.

rier was Been running about Meeting street,
near Aiken's Park, in a very suspicious man¬

ner. With loam streaming from MB mouth,
he dashed at a boy and made a vicious Bnap at.
his leg, but the.demoralized urchin fortunate¬
ly got out of the way. A' man, -who- '»could
always teUa mad dog at. Bight," pronounced
the animâtmad, anda' policeman -finished off
the earthly career ofthe brute by a well aimed
pistol shot.

THE STORM TAT FLORIDA.-The Savannah Re¬
publican says : »All accounts, both private and
official, which tave reached os relative to the
storm in Florida, represent the damage done
As fearful. We conversed with a gentleman
who reached here yesterday by a round-about
route, who says that the whole country ¡B
under water. All. the springs have closed-up
In consequence, and the damage to the crops
has been incalculable."

MB. A. B. JABVZB.-This gentleman died at
his residence yesterday morning, In King
street, alter a few days'illness. He was a

Northerner by birth, and came to Charleston
just after the war. Hr. Jarvie held the posi¬
tion of United States ganger and cleric to the
county commissioners, but Was better Known
to the public as president of Hook and Ladder

JT Company,. No. 1., His generous disposition
and courteoq s.dame anor in.this onerous .pos I-

Con.gave him aüjost of friends among1 his as|
Booralee, and his tieath'^vill- be regretted''by a
large circle. His funeral will take place at 8
0 Clock this morning.
DAMAOK TO TH>3^Br.:a CÜOP.-Tho Savannah

Republican says : »The damage to the rice
crop; from the recent storms prevailing in this
vicinity, bas been more serious than was at
first anticipated. Ttje forward rice, which had
beeu catand wàs-iyiop-în'the field» stacked,
was totally swept away. We have seen letters:
from two heavy planters, who estimate their
loss Of the grail thus harvested, ia. the aggçe- ¿
gate^etweea 8000 and 9000 bushels." Other
planters have doubtless lost correspondingly.
The growing crop not cut has not been so gen-
erally destroyed, but has been seriously hrjur-:
efl b^th^^o. he^apd tte,st^ from. |te -

long coMña£ée-5fi!M winrana water.*-1f*- :

CASS OP CHOKING.-Saul Cuthbert, colored,
was brought,before Trlal¡JasJ^8^hx«der-jes-
terday morning, cbju-gofl wltb_aa assault and
battery upon Wm. Rutledge. The evidence
showed that the two were In a drinking shop' :

ia Church street, near Elliott, when Saul got In
a passion, add after quarrelllog with Ru«edge
i abort time, pitched Into him. Rutledge tried:

Ídefend himself, bot his antagonist Btrue fe
n several blows and then caught .him by the i
oat. The choking procese".waa'too much Xor

human nature^ and .tho bystanders lnterler-
ed. Saul was found guilty and sentenced to '.
pay a fine of Ave dollars and costa or go to
Sheriff. Mackeys hotel for ten days. I

DESCENT ON THE AMAZONS.-On Tuesday
night, between 10 and, ll o'clock, a large party
of colored girlsassembled on King street, and,
disregarding the injuneUons ofthe police to be
quiet and behave themselves, the dusky Ama¬
zons threw' off ali restraint and created auch a

disturbance as ¿o alarm the neighborhood. At

^ the corner, of Broad and -King streets two
policemen charged] the crowd, and, repeating
the advance some distance up the street, they
returnèd to the Guardhouse with seven prison- :

era, viz: Amanda Brown, Lizzie Williams, Han¬
nah Bl v ere, Martha Rivers, Jane Ramsay, Jane
Butler and Eliza Coleman. These were all.
locked up and brought before the Mayor next
morning, on the" charge of disorderly conduct
alni vagrancy. Amanda, as one of the ring-
leaden, was sentenced to pay afine of ten dol¬
lars or spend twenty days in the House ot Cor¬
rection. Her companions had the choice be¬
tween a five dollar fine and ten .days in the
same place.

CLUBS AND STABS.-James Middleton, ar¬

rested on the.charge of. vagrancy and stealing
clothes, was remanded for further examina¬
tion.
L. May, reported at 7 o'clock P. M. Tuesday

for not removing the offal from Church street

up to that time, had his case postponed until
this morning.
L. Johnson, charged with vagrancy and rob¬

bing a grocery store in Inspection street, was
turned over to atrial justice.
Louisa Campbell, lodged for vagrancy and

using abusive language to the police in Market
street, was sent to the House of Correction
for fen days.
George McIntyre, arrested for being'disor¬

derly and interfering with the police at the
South Carolina Railroad Depot, was sentenced
to pay a fine of $10 or go to the House oí Cor¬

rection for twenty days.
John Williams and William Bamsay, lodged

for fighting at the corner ot JOUE, and Chapel

#streets, were sentenced each to pay a fine of

$5 or go to the House of Correctiou for five

days.

NEWS ABOUT THE FEVER.

I Tne Official Bill of Mortality for the

Fast Week-An Exceedingly Favor-
able Showing-Sanitary Item s-A.

Good Move and an Excellent Appoint,
mont-What the Wards ar« Doing,
díc, ote.

The sluggish progress ol the yellow fever
that it has been our duty to chronicle lor seve¬

ral days past, continues without perceptible
acceleration, there being but slight variation
from day to day In the number of cases,
under treatment. The exodus oí the unaccll-
mated steadily goes on. The most striking
proof that can be given of the absurdity of the
alarm of some of our sister communities, may
be found in the official bill of mortality for the

past week, which we subjoin. It will be Been

that the total number of deaths from all causes
(including six by yellow fever) was but twenty-
seven; while for the corresponding week of
last year the deaths were forty-seven ! These

figures, certainly, hardly argue the existence
of an epidemic
Statement from the Health Board.

OFPIOH OP BOARD OF HEALTH. I
CHARLESTON, S. C., August 30, 187L j

In order to counteract the effect offalse and
exciting rumors as to the sanitary condition of
the city, the Board of Health have ordered that
during the continuance of yellow fever, the
weekly bUls of mortality shall specify the dis¬
eases.

By '-rder of the Board.
ROBERT LKBBY, M. P.,

City Registrar.
BILL OF MORTALITY FOR THE WEBE ENDFKO 1U-

OUST 26, 1871.

CAC8E8 OF DEATH.

Anasarca and Debility.
Apoplexy.
cancrumOHS.
Convulsiona.
Diarrhoea......
Enlargement of Liver..
Enterocolitis.
Fever, Bilious Remit¬
tent.

Fever, Yellow.
Gangrene.
Hemorrnage from the
Bowels.

Insanity.
Marasmus.
Old Age.
Old Age and Dementia.
Phthisis Pulmonalls...
Scrofula...
Trismus Nasceutlum..

Total.

BLACKS OR
CÜI-ORBD.

ll

RE CAPITULATION.
Whites 7, Blacks and Jolored 20-total 27; and i

auil-oirthfc
TH» Naw Executive Officer of the Board

of Health,
In the absence of our model city Inspector

much confusion and inconvenience have been
occasioned by the uncertainty of who should
be called upon to discharge the duties which,
through his negligence, have of late become
so grave and onerous. In view of this state
of affairs, and oí the necessity of prompt ac¬

tion for the purpose oi preparing the city to
resist, and ll possible prevent, the further
spread of the fever, Messrs. William Ravenel,
Henry Gourdin, George A. Treuholm, H. H.
DeLeon, L. D. DeSauBsure, and other promi¬
nent gentlemen "oí the Board of Health and
Chamber oí Commerce, callad upon the Mayor
yesterday, and after Impressing upon him the
Importance of haying the sanitary regu¬
lations of the city ¿nt In competent hands,
requested him to appoint some person
who could see ibero properly carried out.
The Mayor, alter some conversation, sug-
gested the nantf oí his volunteer assistant,
Major E. Willis, end upon the, assurance that
he would be accept-: .e to all, the.appointment
was made.-' Major Willis has accepted the ap¬
pointment from the Mayor on the condition
that he shall have full control of all sanitary
matters. The appointment is unsought by
bim," his services are voluntary, arid he will re¬
ceive no recompense bat the well-done .ot ids
fell«, citizens. The, Judgment and energy
he has exhibited in bis late successful effort to
clear the city of waler, show: him .to. tts the
right man in the right placer with'such an

executive officer, the citizens feel assured that
every meas ure which, care tad foresight may
dictate will be taken to place Charleston la
proper sanitary condition.

The Fever and Oar Commerce.
Shippers must not suppose that the existence

01 jellow lever In Charleston Lute rieres in any
way.with the facilities lor transportation from
and to this port. The steamship Georgia, of
the iron line, (Messrs. Wagner, Huger A Co.,
and W. A. Courtenay, agents,) sailed yester¬
day with the following large cargo: 357 bales
cotton, 1000 barrels rosin, 60 bales domestics,
100 barrels flour, 20 cedar logs, 30 bags and 24
Oerrels, dried, fruit, SO empty barrels and 60
packages sundries.
This Georgia, will sail as usual from New

fork on the return trip. We have also seen
a. dispatch from the agents In New York
(Messrs. borgan & Co.) to the Charleston
agents, stating that the Sooth Carolina, of the
Iron Line, will sail fromNew York for Charles¬
ton on Saturday next. The passengers by .the
South Carolina arrived safely In New York
without any long detention.
The steamers of the Adger line will also run

with their usual regularity, and shippers may
rest assured that there will be no delay in for¬
warding goods to or from the North by the
Charleston route.

Arrangements for the Sick.
The president of the Hebrew Benevolent

Society has made arrangements with the chief
of the health department, BO that all Israelites
who may be attacked by fever will se provided
with separate apartments in the City Hospital.
They will also be attended by proper nurses,
andby a visiting committee of the society.

The German Relief Movement.

Meetings were held last evening hy the Ger¬
man Steam Fire Engine Company, the Germa¬
nia and Bruderllcberbund, the German Artil¬
lery, and other German societies, at which
committees were appointed to minister and to
relieve the sufferings of the sick, more partic¬
ularly the Germans, in the various portions of
the city. The committee will probably meet
this alternoon, and take such steps as are
deemed advisable under the circumstances.

Bleep the Premises Clean.
The attention of the community is invited

to the third section of an ordinance "to pro¬
vide ior keeping the Btreets and lots in the
City of Charleston clean," published In another
column. Every occupant and owner oí a lot
ls by it required to have the same, with all the
outbuildings, carefully swept and cleaned, and
the rubbish deposited before 7 oJclock In the
morning on the pavement, a short distance
from the sidewalk. They are also required to
sweep the sidewalks and keep the gutters clear
in iront of their houses. The time has come
when these ordinances, so long a dead letter,
are to be rigidly, enforced. Unless every man
does his share, the labor of the willing few
will be thrown away, and the authorities have
been instructed to see that the provisions of
the ordinance are strictly carried out by every
householder.

A Good Disinfectant«

An ounce oi carbolic acid, dissolved In two
gallons of water, makes an excellent dislniec-

tant. It should be allowed to eland, in an
open vessel, in the lower story of the houses
where there is any lear of contagion.

Activity la Ward 4.
The committee ofWard 4, yesterday, com¬

menced their work of examining the prem¬
ises ol residents In that portion of the city.
These examinations are as rigid as the situa¬
tion demands, and will be continued dally. As
the the object is the good of all and no tax-
gatherers or constables accompany the com¬
mittee, the residents are requested to throw
no obstacle in the way, and the way to begin
this is to chain up the doge. These faithful
animals have not yet realized the importance
of the committee and their work, and one of
them yesterday came near iaetenlng upon the
leg of a prominent committee-man. Tie np
the dogs.

Ward 6 at Work.
This ward was organized, without beat of

drum, on Monday afternoon, and the business
of inspection and supervision goes on actively
under the direction of the assistant health
officer.

Ward 7 Organized.
Under the energetic direction ol assistant

health officer Geo. 8. Hacker, the citizens of
Ward 7 are busily at work getting their ward
into good condition, abd have already report-
ed progress to the health department.

Action of Ward 8.
The gentlemen appointed by the board of

health to act as city volunteer assistants in
this ward, assembled last evening at the resi¬
dence of Mr. W. P. Dowling, to arrange a plan
of action, the chairman, James H. Johnson,
presiding, E. L. Boche, secretary. The ward
was divided out among the committee as fol¬
lows:

First Division-J. B. Bhirer, T. A. John¬
son.
Second Division-A. L. Tobias, William

Brower.
Third Division-Dr. Graman, John A. Bow-

6rs*
Fourth Division-M. Powers, L. Seal, Daniel

Cooper.
Fifth Division-F. W. Pieper, Dr. Dowling.
Sixth Division-Captain C. B. SIgwald, M.

Hogan..Seventh Division-H. Hoffmann, H. Hasted,
W. Barwick.
Eighth Division-James H. Johnson, E. L.

Boche.
Résolutions were then adopted similar to

those passed at the late meeting In Ward 4,
and the secretary was directed to forward a

copy of the same to the Mayor, and inform,
him oí the action of the meeting. The duties
of the committee are similar to those of the
committee in Ward 4. They will inspect their
varlouB sections, and take prompt action to

place the ward in the most cleanly condition
possible. Portions of this ward, like Spring
street, are sadly in need oí the committee, and
a sudden and notable change In Its aspe ct
may be relied upon.

The Fever Scare In Aagasta.
The Augusta Chronicle, of yesterday, says
Under the authority granted them on Mon-

day by the health committee and board of
health. Alderman Meyer, acting mayor, and
Alderman Ford, chairman of the board, have
been consulting with Major Hull, agent ol the
South Carolina Railroad In this city, relative
to raliway communication between Augusta
and Charleston. On yesterday evening we
learned that an arrangement had almost been
concluded between the parties which will pre-
vent any cars entering this city from Charles¬
ton. It is proposed to have trains from this
city to meet all trains from Charleston at
Branchville, and at that place change all the
freight, passengers and baggage.

. Quarantine at Georgetown.
We learn that the authorities st George¬

town have established a rigid system of quar¬
antine. Vessels from Charleston willbe kept
In limbo for thirty days.

Varions Sanitary Item*.
The Howard- Association wants persons wil¬

ling to act as nurses, in case of need. See.
advertisement.
Dr. Robert Lebby, health supervisor, has In¬

terdicted 'he shipment hither.of cabbages and
any other vegetables liable to early decay.
The Champion, from New York, brought out

a further supply of ten thousand pounds of
lime, which have been carted to the various
city Institutions for immediate distribution.
We are assured that that portion of Section

Y of *he city "ordinance 10 provide for keep¬
ing the streets in the City of Charleston
clean," which relates to the sweeping and

cleaning of every "pavement, gutter and
street opposite the respective lots," will be
rigidly, impartially and scrutinizingly en¬
forced.

ANOTHER 8ACarLB6!o0d BOBBERT.-Celia
Robinson, a colored fir], was arrested yester¬
day afternoon by the 1 .edives, charged with
stealing two sliver goblets and a silver.salvor,
the property of St. -Lake's Church. The ani¬
elea were stolen from the possession ot Mrs.
Buist, in whose house the prison jr was a ser¬
vant at the time. She ls held for examination,
and In the meantime farther developments
are probable concerning the late robbery in
the church Itself.

Hotel Arrivals-Angost 30.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.

Smith Leach, White Hall, 8. C.; Bev. Geo. J.
Griffith, Aiken, S. C.; W. H. Sleeper and wife,
Augusta, Georgia.

PAVILION HOTEL.
Jas. Eilgore, Newberry, 8. C.; G. HolmeB,

Beaufort, S. C.; F. J. Bergmann, Massachu-
setts 0. W. Peck, Florida.

BUSINESS B.OTICE8.

A SPLENDID SEWISO MACHINE, (Florence
pattern,) ls to be raffled at Yon San te n's Ba¬
zaar. A rare chance to get a fine machine for
a mere song. angl2

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
tnonBand. Send your orders. Every merchant
and business man should have his card printed
on his envelopes.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GUT CON-
oerte, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chad-
wick, Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent
for this splendid and attractive scheme, ls now
prepared to Bell tickets for the same. Appli¬
cations to be made to him at the office of Mr.
C. Clad us, corner East Bay and Central wharf.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER THAN EVER I
In velvet and leather bindings, 75 cents;, old
price 90 cents. In velvet and leather bindings,
85 cents; old price tl. In velvet and leather
bindi ogs, $1; old price ll 25. In velvet and
leather bindings, tl 20; old price $1 50.

HABEL-ST. BAZAAR AND NO. 161 KIKO-ST.
may4-th #

PARTIES in want of doors, sashes, blinds,
mouldings, stair newels and balusters, will con¬
sult theirown interests by 0 a ll lng on or writing
to Mr. P. P. Toale, No. 20 Hayne street, where
they will und the strongest and cheapest stock
In the Southern States. A specialty made of
French and American window glass.
aug 13-th s tu_
I DESIRE to inform the people oí Charleston

and tha country that they can buy a better
and cheaper Sewlog Machine from me than
they can elsewhere, and now ls the time, and
No. 31 Queen street ls the place to get a first-
class Sewing Machine, either new or second-
band; so come one, come all, and let me serve

you to a No. 1 Machine.
junio J. L. LUNSFORD.

UmlMng íflaíenal.

Jj UILDEES' DEPC,
N0.*94 CHURCH STREET,

Three Doors North of Broad.

LIME, Cement, Laths, Plaster, Slates, Sashes,
Blinds, Tile, Ac, Ac.

MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,
a fceantirni substitute for Marble, at about one-
hair the cost.
jonie E. M. GR1MKE.

DOORS,

SASHES AND BLINDS

P. P. TOALE,
Manufacturer and Dealer.
Has removed his Office to and opened his prln .

Clpal SALESROOMS at No. 20 HAYNE STREET

and No. 33 PINOKNEY STREET, where he takes

pleasure In offering to-the public a rall stock of

his own manufacture of DOORS, sASH ES, BLINDS

MOULDINGS, NEWELS, BALUSTERS, ftc.
WOOD TURNING in all Its branches.

A specialty made of FRENCH and AMERICAN
WINDOW GLASS, at WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

jar Orders for stock of Irregular size work re¬

ceived either at the Salesrooms, No. 20 HAYNE

STREET.or at the FACTORY on Horlbeck's wharf.

augl6-tuths8mos

Seining Jttarrjinra.

JJOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

This unequalled MACHINE Uftes the straight
Needle, makes the Lock Stitch (alike on both
sides,)andIBthe only practically priced Lock
Stitch Sewing Machine ever Invented, and the
best Family Sewing Machine m the market, with¬
out regard to price. Price $25 and $37. Call, ex*
amine and compare with others, at No. 181 Ha¬
sel Street. W. S. BIS3ELL.
aprl-tmthsßmoB

Ntroßpapt»*? âlagawui. Sft.

rJÎHËnBAl^WELL SENTINEL.--
ESTABLISHED IN 1 862.

Reaches every Fireside, and ls read by every
merchant, planter, and bulnesB man lu the"
County. Is lt not che paper to advertise In f
aogi4-2mos_:__^

JJ O li BEA D Y ,

.BUBAL CAROLINIAN,
AUGUST NUMBER.

*wr Among tho contents are :

SMALL GRAIN, by D» Wyatt Aiken
Land or Labor, by E. M. Pendleton
Brazil Nats and Rio Coffee, by Valley or the Ama¬

zon
Caju and other Tropical Fruits, by Valley or the

Amazon
Merino Sheep, by Jas. W. Watts <*

Dairying tn the South, by L..A. Hansen
Labor Question In Louisiana, by T. W. J.
Price-Singlenumber.26 centt

Per annum.$2 or

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

PnbUflhers. No. 8 Broad street.
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mar»_'

dinars, Cobarra, &t.

?gMPEBOB WILLIAM CIGAR STORE I

SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT NO.
KING STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and Retail Consumers of CIGARS, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, Ac., an extra inducement for their trade.
HPECIB PAYMENTS at par exchanged for
GREENBACKS to the amount or purchase made,
without any advance npon the Goods, consisting
or all articles m his line ol business. ..

Orders extended to him, with Cash or City Ac¬
ceptances, will be promptly attended to. An ex¬
amination or hts Stock-la respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.
JolylO_ 7*V

lllatcljef, Jewells, Ut.

Jg A L L, BLACK k CO. |
SOB. 606 AND 607 BROADWAY, N. T.,

IM PORTERS OP

DIAMONDS AND ALL PRECIOUS STONES.

HA: icruasas OP

PINE JEWELBY.

Best Quality of

DRILL CARBON

ALWAYS ON HAND.

JalylB-lvr

Stones.

A WAY WITH

COAL AND WOOD STOVES
FOR THE SUMMER,

And avoid their heat, dust, ashes and smoke.

Yon can do all your cooking on
THE UNION KEROSENE STOVE,

With less trouble and at less expense.
DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,

Attached to the above Stove, wul Roast and Bake
to perfection.

For sale at Manufacturer's prices by
J. B. DUVAL ft SON,

No. 337 King street,
jBlyl6-stoth Sole Agents for Charleston. 8. a

ffgginegg garfrg.
p B. HOLME8,

* COTTON FACTOR;
Aim

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WBABP, CHARLESTON, S. C.

anglS-tntassmo_-

?gjDWABD N. T HUBS TON .

FACTOR A GENERAL COMMISSIONMERCHANT,
A DOBB'S NOB_TB~ WSA BF,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.
ang4-lmo» _

WE LITE AND LEAR!, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
KO. 359 KINO STREIT,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle¬
men's, Ladles' and cnlldren's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleantd and done
up with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
and crape Shawls and Kid Glove Cleaned and
Dyed.
MW Gooda received and returned by Express.
Jun22-lvr_T. BILLER Proprietor.

JJONEY! HONEY! HONEY 1

Fine New Country HONEY, to be lad In quanti,
ties to suit purchasers, or DrtH. BAER,

may25 No. 131 Meting street.

©rana flri$e Distribution.1

OIXE MILLION lOOLLAJEfcS!

By authority of a Special Act or the Legislature of Kentucky, of March 13,1871, the Trustees or the
Public Library or Kentucky wLl give a

O-R/J^lTD GIFT OODSTOEl^T
AT EOTJISVIIITJE, ET>i

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871,
Under the Direction or the best Musical Talent.

100,000 TICKETS OF ADMISSION, $10 EACH IN CURRENCY; HALF TICKETS $5; QUARTER
TICKETS $2 60.

Each Ticket will consist or four quarters, value $2 60 each. The holder ls entitled to admission to
the Concert and to the amount or girt awarded to lt or its fraction. Tickets number from 1 to 100,0 oo

THE CITIZENS' BANK OF KENTUCKY IS TREASURER.
All Moneys arising from the sale of Tickets will be deposited with the Citizens' Bank, subject only

¡0 the order of the Prealdent and Treasurer of the Library, countersigned by the Business Manager.
During the Concert, the sum or ry à ,

'.

$550,000 I1X OREHEIXDB^LOBCS
. WEI be distributed by Jot to the holders of Tickets m the following Gifts, vis:

?IVE GRAND GIFT OF . . - 8100,000
ONE GRAND GIFT OF . ¿ - .; 0,000
)ne Gift of.;.$85,000 One Gift of.£ 5,000

ineGlitof.80,000 One Gift of....;.4,000
)neoiftof. 19,000 One Girt or. 3.000
me Gift or. 18.000 one Gift of. slooo
jneGlftof. 17,000 Ten Girts or $1000each. 10,000

DneOltof.16,000 Fifteen Gifts of »900 each... 13,500
IneOKtof.1. 15,000 Eighteen Gifts of $800 eaoh. 14,400
)ne Gift of.14,000 Twenty Gifts or $700 each. 14,000
IneGlftof.i.13,000 Twenty Ave Gifts of $«00 each. 13,000
)neQiftof.13,000 Thirty Gifts or $300 each. 15,000;
IneOlftor.U,ooo Forty Gifts or $400 each. 16,000-

)neGlftof. 10,000 Forty-five Gifts or tm each. 13,500
)neGIItor.9,000 Fifty Girts of .$200 each. 10,000

)ne Girt of.s,ooo m Girts of $ioo each.44,600
)neGift of. 7,000.-,-

)ne Gift of.0,000 721 Gifts In all.050,000
After paying the expenses of the enterprise and making the distribution of the Gins, the balance

if the proceeds arising from the sale of Tickets will be appropriated to the establishment of a
FREE LIBRARY VS LOUISVILLE, TO BE CALLED THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Concert and Distribution will take place under the immediate supervision of the Trastees

nentioned in the act of incorporation.
The Trustees will be assisted by well known and eminent citizens of Kentucky, who have consent-

id to be present at the Concert ana to superintend the drawing and distribution of Gifts.
The holders of Tickets to which Gifts are awarded will be paid on presentan n of them or their

ractlon, at the office in Louisville, the second day arter drawing, and every business day for six
nonthB thereafter, and may be Bent direct or through any Bank or Express Company for collection.
Ul orders accompanied by Drafts, Postofflce Money Orders, or Greenbacks, will be promptly attended
o and Tickets returned by mall, registered or expressed, as desired.

Ticfceta are like Greenbacks-good only to the holder.
Bayers will note that there are only One Hundred Thousand Tickets, matead of Two Hundred

rhouBand, as in the San Francisco Girt Concert, and that there ls $60,000 more distributed. I sold
;hat and made the awards in tour months and paid $448,000 to ticket-holders from November 2d to
.5tb, 1870, and turned over $12,000 to the Secretary due tickets not presented.

It will be particularly noticed that lt ls a matter of Impossibility for anyone to know what num¬
bers draw girts, as lt is sot known what the gift or any number drawn from the first wheel will be
intil the sealed box, with amount of the gift plainly printed, ls taken from the other wheel and open-
id In full view of the audience, therefore the larger gifts may not come out until towards the last, or
n the middle of the drawing. The $100,000 gin tn the San Francisco Girt Concert, under the manage-
nent or 0. R. PETERS, was the 2ooth number drawn, and was awarded and paid to a gentleman in
s'ew Orleans. 721 Gifts ls all that can be drawn in one day.

The Numbers and Gifts are drawn by blind children from 8 to 14 years of age.
The Drawing will be extensively published, and parties ordering Tickets will have printed lists

lent them. Parties forming Clubs and desiring information will please address this office.

ear ll TICKETS FOR $100; 28 TICKETS, $266; 66 TICKETS, $500; 118 TICKETS, $1000."*»
The undersigned, late principal business manager of the very successful Mercantile Library Gift

Concert at San Francisco, Uah, has been appointed Agent and Manager of the Gift Concert In aid of
he Public Library or Kentucky.

The Drawing will take place in public, and everything will be done to satisfy buyers of tickets that
heir interests will be as wt ll protected as if they personally superintended the entire affair.

MANNER .OF DRAWING.
There will be two glass wheels. One wheel will contain 100.000 numbers, plainly printed on

eather tags. The other wheel will contain 721 boxes, each containing a gift. One tag or number
rill be drawn from the 100,000 wheel, and tue drat box drawn from the second or 721 box wheel will
lontaln a gift, neatly printed and sealed up. and the girt so drawn from the second wheel will be the
tilt of the first tog drawn, whether $100, $1000, or $100,000, as announced.

14,364 TICKETS DISPOSED OF IN JULY. :

To insure ticket bo'ders, the public are assured that If only 25,000 tickets are sold only 26,000 ñam¬
ara go in the large wheel, the 721 gifts awarded, but diminished pro rata. In case 60,000 tickets
inly are sold, only numbera l to 60,000 go in tho large wheel, and the 721 gifts diminished one-half;
nd In case only 85,ooo tickets are sold, the entire 721 gifts will be paid In foil-it being intended that
10 unsold tickets shall participate.

The Manager has already paid into the Citizens1 Bank $60,000 towards defraying the expenses,
md does not depend on sales or tickets to pay his expenses or printing, advertising, Aa. The public
ire invited to the utmost scrutiny as to tho reliability or the entire affair.

Persona desirous of acting as Agents for the sale of our Tickets la any city in the United States
ir Canadas, address

CHAS. R. PETERS, Manager, Loiiisviile, Ky.
OFFICE No. 120 MAIN STREET, Johnson Block.

L T. DURRETT.President. I M. w. OLUSKY.secretary.
V. N. HALDEMAN.vice-President. OITIZBSS' BANK..;.-.Treasurer.

Tickets and lafotmaUon may be obtained atBDWARD PERRY'S, Ko. 149 "Me*rtfig-«treet^_t
angio-3tatnimo_:,_*-*~

Srisi less Cares.

JOBBING TRADE
OF

CHARLESTON, S. O.

FALL AND WIÍTTEK OF 1871.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, JOBBERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
1.0., keg to call the attention of the merchants of the interior of this and tho adjoining states to

his market, as being now one of the most desirable in which to procure full supplies or all articles

hey may require.
The wanta of the country having rapidly increased, with ample facilities to enable ns to procure

mr supplies direct from first hands in Europe: and this country, we are now prepared to exhibit
nore varied and complete stocks of SEASONABLE G?"9DS than at any period since the war, and will

Uspose of them on as good terms as any other market.
"Dally rael!mes afforded for Shipment of goods to any point desired."

DRY GOODS.
EDWIN BATES A CO., Ne. 124 Meeting street.
JOHNSTON, CREWS A CO., No. 41 Hayne street.
NAOHMANN A CO., Na 160 Meeting street.
MARSHALL A BURGE, No. 143 Meeting street.
CRANE, BOYLSTON A CO., corner Hayne and Meeting streets,

CLOTHING.
EDWIN BATES A CO., No. 122 Meeting street.

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS &c.
BTEELE A WARDELL, No. 167 Meeting street.

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS AND MILLINERY.
JOHN si FAIRLY A CO., No. 87 Hayne street.
SELL A FOSTER, No. 27 Hayne street.

MILLINERYANDSTRAWGOODS.
CHAS. A. LENGNICK, No. 161 Meeting street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
D. F. FLEMING A CO., corner Hayne sud Church Btreets.
T. M. BRISTOLL A CO., No. 146 Meeting street.
E. B. STODDARD A CO., No. 166 Meeting street.

HATS A1TO CAPS.
THOS. M. HORSEY A BRO., No. 25 Hayne street.
EDMONDS T. BROWN, No. 43 Hayne street.

HARDWARE.
J. E. ADGER A CO., No. 189 Meeting street.
HART A CO., No. 19 Hayne street.
C. QRAYELEY, corner East Bay and Boyce's Wharf.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARDWARE TAND
CARRIAGE MATERIALS.1

R. THOMLINSON A CO., No. 137 Meeting street.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
GOODRICH, WINEMAN, A CO., No. 86 Hayne street.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
WM. L. WEBB, No. 128 Meeting street.

GROCERIES.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c.
J. A. QUAOKENBUSH, NO. 122 East Bay street.
W. H. CHAFES A CO., No, 207 East Bay street.
BOLLMANN BROS, No. 161 East Bay street.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &c.
HOLMES A CALDER, No. 206 East Bay street.
WM. M. BIRD A CO., corner East Bay and Cumberland streets.

rOB PRINTER, STATIONER & BOOKSELLER.
EDWARD PERRY, No. 149 Meeting street.

TYPE AND PRINTING MATERIAL,
PAPER, STATIONERY, JOB AND BOOK PRINTING,

WALKER, EVANS A cooSWELL, No. 3 Broad street and No. 109 East Bay.
acgio-thstnxmo

gUrtion %alt*~~fyiM Wag
~By A. ¿ ABRAHAMS* SOÎTS.

S3ALE ON ACCOUNT OFATNDFJlWBiT-
X^. r. EES and ail concerned.
THIS DAT. 3ist, at io o'clock, viii be sold at oar

Store, No. 188 Meeting street,
Stock-of RIBBONS, BONNETS, Flats, Hats, Aa,

saved from recent fire.
Conditions.cash. augai

Br L S.K. BENNETT.
.

AVERY FINE FARM OF FIFTY
acres, near Sommerville.

At private sate, i he soove desirable FARM,
thoroughly settled, within a mlle or so or the
healthy village or Sommerville,.

i LSO.
A beautifully located FARM of eo acres, about

four miles from the Charleston. Courthouse, on
Ashley Blver. As a Truck Farm, it can be made
exceedingly valuable. It is thoroughly settled.
For farther particulars, apply aa abo ve, atNa 40

Broad street._ .
,, augai-l

Acknowledged ; Everywhere
' AS THE .'

BEST BOOTSAND SHOES,
1 THOSE- FASTENED WITH

CABLE SCREW WIRE
The pliability, durability and economy of these

goods are fast rendering them THE MOST POPU¬
LAR GOODS IN THE MARKET, their superiority
over either'Sewed orPegged work being apparent
on the tot trtaL .,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.. v
All Genuine Good» bear the Patent

8tamp on tb« Bottom. jg
?. SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
aug30-lmo

' or?-'

Q. ET TH E B E S T!

Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES, at."
S T E I B B- E » B'r

' No. 41 BROAD STREET.
He makes them to order, in any ,Btyle, desired»

U6mg only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment,cX.ces¬

ium made BOOTS AND SHOES, pf 8J1 Sises, 0:s
ii The-Strir !.»«

EXCELS IO R GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings and elasticy
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment. «

Call and examine specimens. >

JACOB STEJBF.R,
maya Na 41 Broad street

a,imm s-xmM^ «mi.
Kl NEW YORK C08f !

TO MAKE ROOM FOR J

FM ll WINTER GOODS,
The undersigned is -now closing out his superb

stock of "

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
5055 ; .. ."SjMf.

STAR SHIRTS
cc oe;:....

ANDI.....
-.. fi: ...

UNDERWEAR,
AT

GreatlyKeduced i^ces.,
Shut'---: ??? ?

.'.

-- NOW IB THE

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS 1

E. SCOTT,
STAB SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET, x

Shs Oooö»,-49t

1871.AUGUST.1871
.. : to-1

GREAT BARGAINS

a

BRESS GOODS!

FURdlJOTT^ENBDICTOa.r
NOS. 344 AHT¿> 487

KING STREE?;
invite attention \o their large assortment ol

REAL LLAMA TuAOE POINTS
Black Grenadines

Rich, Black Silts

Plaid Masllns
French Muslins

Japanese Silks
Nainsook and Mull Manima.

GOODS FOR BATHING SUITS
Flannels

t
Cloths

Caaaimeres

Towelling
Sheetings, *o

AU er which we now offer at

REDUCED PRICES I

A SEPARATE: DEPARTMENT
JOB

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
AMD

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town.

Jalyirr_;_,
FINE FRENCH EXTRACTS FOR THK

HANDKERCHIEF.

LUBDPS,
rv CHIRIS',

MOCTLLEBON'S, Aft
For sale, in quantities to suit purchasers, by .

DB. H. BABB,
may26 No. 181 Meeting street. 3


